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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dear TAPL Members,
Greetings everyone. Hope everyone is doing well.
We hope to see you at the skeet shoot on Friday, February 19th! Sounds like we’ll see
a lot of you, which will be a major breath of fresh air. Last time I checked, Kristina said
we were almost to 100 shooters registered, which is awesome! Registration is closing
this Friday, February 5th, so please register before the end of the week if you think you
can make it. Hats off to Kristina Barnes for all of her hard work on this event! Should
be a lot of fun. There are still a few sponsorship opportunities available for this event.
If interested, please contact Kristina Barnes.
Many thanks to Greg Geist for booking such a great guest speaker for our January
luncheon. David Ramsden-Wood, creator of the #hottakeoftheday, shared his
thoughts about the current state of the industry and where things might be headed.
Really thought provoking, interesting stuff. If you didn’t get a chance to join us and
you would like a copy of the presentation, please see the link within this newsletter.
Our past two speakers have been awesome! Hoping to plug in another educational
luncheon or two before the end of this TAPL year. Participation has been great and the
cost is great too. Please keep a look out for updates about our Spring Educational
Seminar. We know for sure it will be either at a different venue or virtual. Stay tuned.
Please check out our featured sponsors this month, Cimarex Energy Co. and Trinity Operating. Thanks to both companies for your support of TAPL! We really appreciate it!
Brett Gwartney and his team over at Trinity really are a pleasure to work with. Just a
really sharp, friendly, professional bunch. And possibly some of the busiest folks I
know. Thank you to all of our comprehensive sponsors!
As always, if you have any questions, concerns, suggestions or otherwise, please reach
out to myself or any of our Board Members. Take care.
Sincerely,
Michael D. Schooley, CPL
TAPL President
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COMPREHENSIVE SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT

For more information on becoming a Comprehensive Sponsor, please refer to page 9
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COMPREHENSIVE SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT
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TAPL ANNUAL SPORTING CLAY SHOOT
This is the final week to register for TAPL's Annual Sporting Clays &
Fun Shoot event! Registration will end this Friday, February 5th, for
those wishing to participate in the clay shoot. The shoot is being held
entirely outdoor and is scheduled for the afternoon of Friday, February
19th, 2021 at the Tulsa Gun Club located at 8802 East Mohawk Blvd,
Tulsa, OK 74117.
The Board of Directors recognizes that our industry is currently facing tough times. Accordingly, we have decided to
lower the registration fee for the event to $75.00 for members and $100.00 for non-members. If you are interested in
attending this event, you can find the registration form HERE.
Clay shoot not your thing? Join us for lunch only! This event is open to all members who would like to come eat
lunch and network with their peers. Complimentary steaks will be served at one o'clock prior to the shoot. If you are
interested in joining us for lunch, head over to the website event page HERE and register. Registration for lunch only
will close at noon on Friday, February 12th.
Sponsorships for this event are also still available! If you or your company are interested in becoming a sponsor, please
find TAPL's Sponsorship Packet HERE.
We are very appreciative of the numerous companies and individuals who help sponsor our events each year. Your
generosity continues to provide TAPL with the financial assistance it needs to offer first-class networking events such
as this to its membership.
With great appreciation, TAPL would like to recognize the following SPONSORS below who have already generously
committed to sponsoring this event!

Please feel free to email Kristina Barnes, TAPL Events Director, if you have any questions about this event.
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RECAP: JANUARY EDUCATIONAL LUNCHEON
On January 20th, 2020 TAPL held a virtual education luncheon featuring David Ramsden-Wood, the
creator of the #hottakeoftheday! Our cost free and virtual event format made educational credits
available to our membership in a convenient manner during these challenging times. David's
presentation provided thoughts on the current political narratives we are facing and how those
narratives impact the direction of our industry.
Thank you to all of our members who attended this event! For those who were not able to attend,
feel free to download a copy of David's presentation materials by clicking HERE. For more information about David, please see his biography below. If you would like to subscribe to David's podcast or newsletter, please visit his website at https://hottakeoftheday.com/.

Speaker Bio

David Ramsden-Wood was the Co-Founder and COO of OneEnergy Partners, which was successfully divested in 2018. The creator of the #hottakeoftheday, David began his career in energy as a Reservoir Engineer for Anadarko in 2001. Throughout his career, he has held roles across the analytical
spectrum, including Completion and Production Engineering and Business Development.
One of David’s key skillsets is his ability to analyze the flow of funds throughout the opportunity set
and to interpret market trends which has led to the founding and co-founding of multiple oil and
gas teams and entities. David is passionate about the future and face of the oil and gas industry,
and the evolution of the Energy Industry as a whole. David’s Daily #hottakeoftheday is seen by approximately 30,000 professionals and can be found on LinkedIn by following the # and is also now
available at hottakeoftheday.com and podcast.
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2020-2021 COMPREHENSIVE SPONSORS

TAPL would like to thank and recognize the
following 2020-2021 Comprehensive
Sponsors for their generous support!
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COMPREHENSIVE SPONSORSHIP

If interested in becoming a comprehensive sponsor, please contact Kristina
Barnes. For full details regarding sponsorship opportunities click here
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2021 TAPL EVENT SCHEDULE

TAPL currently has the following membership events scheduled for the 2021 year:

2/19
3/8
4/2
4/22
5/10

Skeet Shoot - Tulsa Gun Club
Dinner Meeting - Summit Club—Subject to Change
Spring Volunteer - Iron Gate—Subject to Change
Spring Seminar +HH - Venue TBD
Spring Golf Tournament - Indian Springs

The above schedule will be updated in each monthly edition of the newsletter as
events are added or venues and dates are confirmed
More information will be communicated to all members as each event gets closer,
but go ahead and mark your calendars today! You won’t want to miss out on any of
these great events! (click to link to online event page)
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UPCOMING AAPL EDUCATION EVENTS
AAPL STATEMENT REGARDING CORONAVIRUS
AAPL is actively monitoring the COVID-19 situation closely and taking the fullest
precautions to prevent the potential spread of the virus. We are following guidance
from local and national authorities as it relates to travel to and participation in our
programs and events. The health and safety of our attendees, instructors and staff
is our highest priority.
Due to the ongoing uncertainty regarding the coronavirus situation, AAPL will not
charge a cancellation fee if you decide to not attend an in-person event in the interim based on concerns around your health or travel.

February 2021 AAPL Education Events
•

February 3: Power Hour: Navigating Development and Cotenancy (Webinar)

•

February 4: Field Landman Seminar - Midway, UT

•

February 10: Power Hour: Understanding and Researching Surface Rights
(Webinar)

•

February 16: Negotiations Webinar

•

February 17: Power Hour: Buying Minerals in Producing Properties to Raise
NRI (Webinar)

•

February 18: 2021 Virtual Appalachian Land Institute

•

February 23-26: AAPL RPL/CPL Certification Exam Review - Oklahoma City,
OK

•

February 24: Power Hour: Oil & Gas vs. Solar: Negotiating a Lease (Webinar)

•

February 26: AAPL RPL/CPL Certification Exam - Fort Worth, TX

Tulsa Specific 2021 AAPL Education Events
• Stay Tuned for More Events!

Click here to register for these great events and to view a full calendar of
educational opportunities.
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TAPL EDUCATIONAL WAIVER

To promote the continued education of our members, the TAPL Board has
approved educational event funding for unemployed members. To be eligible,
you must have been a member during the 2019-2020 year and currently be an
Active or Associate member. This credit will apply to the 2020-2021 Spring
Seminar and Education Luncheons. Each qualifying member will receive a
maximum benefit up to $150.00 for the 2020-2021 year to be applied towards
educational events at your discretion. The credit will be available when signing up
for an educational event and applications will be subject to Board approval.
If you are interested in applying to receive TAPL’s Education Waiver, you can download the form by
clicking the below link.

TAPL Education Waiver Form
Please complete the form in its entirety and submit it to Rhonda Stacy at the email listed below for
consideration. Once the TAPL Board of Directors has reviewed and approved your application, you
will receive instructions on how to register for educational events and will be able to utilize the credit.
If you have any questions or need further information, please reach out to Rhonda Stacy at
rhondalstacy@gmail.com.

Respectfully,
The TAPL Board of Directors
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Land Links: Your source for relevant and interesting industry news and
links to helpful resources from around the web

LAND LINKS
Paladin Land Group’s Courthouse Activity
Scout Report
Local/Domestic News
OK Congresswoman joined in
GOP effort to condemn Biden’s
anti-oil and gas moves
Fourth quarter earnings report
to be released by ONE Gas

International
China’s Oil Storage Levels Are Falling In Early 2021
Argentina's Shale Boom Is Competing With The Best
What Does Myanmar Coup Mean
for Oil and Gas?

A Renewable Energy Waste Crisis Is Looming

Regulatory
Court rules against Indian tribes
fighting northern Minnesota
pipeline
Long shot effort filed by Republicans to bring back Keystone XL
line

Supreme Court to Hear Pipeline
Company's Bid to Seize New
US Moves to Seize 2MM Oil Barrels Jersey Land
It Says Is Iranian

How High Will Oil Prices Go This
Devon and other drilling firms
Year?
targeted in new initiative in New
Mexico Halts AMLO’s Push For
State Controlled Electricity Market Mexico

Helpful Resources:
Gas wells drilled in southeastern Schlumberger Oilfield Glossary - Where E&P/Industry News Sites:
the Oil Field Meets the Dictionary. ConOklahoma with renewed
• RBN Energy Daily Blog
tains more than 4600 definitions and
statewide drilling interest
acronyms for major oilfield activities.
• RBC Richardson Barr

Magellan Midstream suffered
36% drop in net income
Continental Resources picks up
Williston Basin drilling

AAPL Toolkit - An invaluable resource
center with facts & statistics regarding
the oil & gas industry and our communities and environment. Provides resources
needed to become true ambassadors for
our industry.

•

Oil & Gas Community

•

Oil&Gas Journal

•

Oil and Gas Investor

•

Rigzone News

•

Fuelfix

•

OK Energy Today
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2020-2021 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

TAPL 2020-2021 Board of Directors

President

Michael Schooley, CPL

mschooley@cimarex.com

Vice President

Alisha Stacy

alisha.stacy@ymail.com

Secretary

Mariena Martin, RPL

mmartin@cetulsa.com

Treasurer

Amber Cooke, CPL

amber.cooke@wpxenergy.com
tapltreasurer@gmail.com

Past President

Denton Smith, RPL

dsmith@cetulsa.com

Membership Director

Alex Robinson, CPL

alexrobinson@anchorlandgroup.com

Events Director

Kristina Barnes

khoffman@blackbeardoperating.com

Communications Director

Elliot Dowling, RPL

elliot-dowling@utulsa.edu

Benefits Director

Rhonda Stacy

rhondalstacy@gmail.com

Education Director

Greg Geist, CPL

greg.geist@wpxenergy.com

External Affairs Director

Rob Sher, CPL

rsher@cimarex.com

AAPL Director

Adam Robinson, CPL

arobinson@olifantenergy.com
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MONTHLY FUNNIES
“LEVITY FOR THE DISCERNING LANDMAN”

